
ENGLISH BREAKFAST CONTINENTAL CHOICES

DRINKS

LINCOLNSHIRE PORK SAUSAGES

A choice of one or two quality grilled

sausages , At least 80% pork . (GF)

 THICK CUT BACON

Choose from one or two rashers of

thick-cut smoked bacon . Grilled

until a little crispy on the edges!

BLACK PUDDING

A slice of black pudding , 

gently pan-fried .

BAKED BEANS

A serving of Branston baked beans . (VG)

TOMATOES

A choice of one or two grilled beef

tomatoes ; or a serving of chunky

tinned tomatoes . (VG)

 CORNISH FREE RANGE EGGS

Choose from scrambled eggs , or a

choice of one or two fried or

poached eggs ,

MUSHROOMS

Chunky pan-sauted mushrooms .

(VG)

PASTRIES

A choice of a large freshly-baked

croissant or a mini pastry selection .

FRUIT & NATURAL YOGURT

A bowl of berries and fruit salad ,

served with natural yogurt

BREAKFAST CEREAL 

A selection of cereals that includes

Cornflakes , Bran Flakes , Crunchy Nut

Cornflakes , Weetabix , Muesli - 

please ask for alternatives .

 FRUIT JUICES

A choice of orange or apples juices ;

pressed with juicy bits and not from

concentrate .

LAVAZZA FILTER COFFEE

Freshly ground Lavazza coffee .

Medium bodied . Available in a

600ml or 1 litre cafetiere .

CLIPPER ORGANIC FAIRTRADE TEA

Available in a pot for two cups (600ml)

or a larger 1 litre pot .

HERBED CORNISH POTATOES

Chunky chopped local potatoes , sprinkled

with rosemary and roasted in olive oil .(VG)

HOME BAKED BREAD OR TOAST

One or two slices of white or seeded

granary homemade vegan-friendly bread . 

Toasted or not! (VG)

IF YOU WOULD LIKE A SIMPLER
BREAKFAST OF ITEMS 'ON TOAST' OR IN
A SANDWICH DON'T HESITATE TO ASK

 
 

*If you have any allergies please tell us and we can advise you of all the ingredients used.



ENGLISH BREAKFAST CONTINENTAL CHOICES

DRINKS

RICHMOND MEAT-FREE SAUSAGES

A choice of one or two quality grilled

vegan sausages , 

BAKED BEANS

A serving of Branston baked beans .

TOMATOES

A choice of one or two grilled beef

tomatoes ; or a serving of chunky

tinned tomatoes .

CORNISH FREE RANGE EGGS

Choose from scrambled eggs , or a

choice of one or two fried or

poached eggs ,

MUSHROOMS

Chunky pan-fried mushrooms .

PASTRIES

A choice of a large freshly-baked

croissant or a mini pastry selection

FRUIT & YOGURT

A bowl of berries and fruit salad ,

served with natural yogurt or a

dairy-free alternative .

BREAKFAST CEREAL 

A selection of cereals that includes

Cornflakes , Bran Flakes , Crunchy Nut

Cornflakes , Weetabix , Muesli - 

please ask for alternatives .

Oat Milk is available .

 FRUIT JUICES

A choice of orange or apples juices ;

pressed with juicy bits and not from

concentrate .

LAVAZZA FILTER COFFEE

Freshly ground Lavazza coffee .

Medium bodied . Available in a

600ml or 1 litre cafetiere .

CLIPPER ORGANIC FAIRTRADE TEA

Available in a pot for two cups (600ml)

or a larger 1 litre pot .

HERBED CORNISH POTATOES

Chunky chopped potatoes , sprinkled with

rosemary and roasted in olive oil . (VG),

HOME BAKED BREAD OR TOAST

One or two slices of white or seeded

granary homemade vegan friendly bread . 

Toasted or not!

IF YOU WOULD LIKE A SIMPLER
BREAKFAST OF ITEMS 'ON TOAST' OR IN
A SANDWICH DON'T HESITATE TO ASK

*If you have any allergies please tell us and we can advise you of all the ingredients used.


